TALES FROM THE FIELD

Thu, Feb 1 | 1:00 PM - 3:00 PM
Intro | Panel Discussion

Jack Eichler
Flipped Classroom & Case Studies, Chemistry

Universal Design for Learning: Engagement

Multiple means of engagement can help different groups of learners in different ways without watering down learning outcomes.

FIIS Schedule Link: https://tinyurl.com/FIIS2018

Stephanie Dingwall
Online Midterm Reviews & Office Hours, Biochemistry

Sherryl Berg-Ridenour
Community Projects & Social Media, Business

Fri, Feb 2 | 10:00 AM - 12:00 PM
Design Thinking Lab

Johannes Endres
Group Projects & Tableau Vivants, Art History

Amanda Lucia
Friday Case Study & Universal Design for Learning
Religious Studies

UCR WINTER 2018 FACULTY INSTRUCTIONAL INNOVATION STUDIO
(Co-sponsored by ITS Academic Engagement | VPUE | UCR Library)